April Keynotes
For the love of music, the Music Guild of New Mexico supports, promotes, and encourages
nonprofit musical organizations that will educate, enhance, engage, and enrich the quality of
our New Mexico community.
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JMYAC Winners’ Performance

Erika Hamby, Abigail Hobbs, Megan Humphrey, Skylar Carson, Alexandria Schalow, Sarah Utterback, Kristen Case, Allison Leggott, Sophie
Long, Gabriella Bauer, Taylor Hoagland. Bottom: Claire Henderson, Caroline Pecos-Duarte, Sarah Kienzle, Calista Cordero, Brooke Palmer,
Alexandria Vigil, Chase DeGuio, Christina Minetos, Ashley Cooper, Rhythm Badal.

Guild Happenings

Letter from the President
“Music is the movement of sound to reach the soul for the
education of its virtue.” Plato
I love spring!
Since our last newsletter:
• In January, the Education Committee’s
presentation of “Tin Pan Alley” featuring
Judy and Michael Mauldawer was really
fun and educational.
• I was dazzled at the Jackie McGehee
Young Artists’ Competition in February.
• The Señorita Ball most likely set a record
for the number of people on the dance
floor at any time during any Senorita Ball
ever! It was definitely the most fun ever!
Here’s what we’re doing now and in the
next few weeks:
• The Grant Selection Committee is
still scrutinizing all the applications for
this year’s Grant Program. Their final
decisions will be announced on May 19 at
the Luncheon and General Membership
Meeting.
•The first place winners of this year’s
competition, Sophie Yang on piano, and
Sam Barrett on cello, will perform with the
New Mexico Philharmonic at the annual
“Sounds of Freedom” concert at the Zoo on
May 27. Jackie McGehee has the honor
of conducting “Stars and Stripes Forever.”
Tickets are on sale now and Guild
members will receive a 20% discount with
a special code. Bring your chair and a
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picnic (or purchase
food there) and
let’s all sit together!
This will be a really
fun and relaxing
evening!
• The Spring
Luncheon
and General
Membership
Meeting will be held on May 19 at the
Albuquerque Country Club.
• Pam Berg and Teena King are planning
for a stellar year beginning in a few short
weeks. Please offer them your support so
we can all work together for the love of
music (and Señoritas). When you renew
your membership, carefully contemplate
your volunteer options and choose to help
on a project or committee. It’s always
fun to work together to improve our New
Mexico community!
. . . because music matters.
Epictetus said, “The key is to keep
company only with people who uplift you,
whose presence calls forth your best.” I’m
very grateful to be part of the Music Guild
of New Mexico and to work with all of you.
Gratitude always,

Suzanne Jacobi
President
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Oh, What a Night!
OH WHAT A NIGHT… in mid-April
in 2017. Now that you have this
song in your head, thank you
Four Seasons, we would like to
share how truly special this night
actually was.

On Saturday, April 15, twentyone Señoritas were presented at
the Music Guild of New Mexico
Ball. This was the culmination of
the 2016-2017 Señorita Program.
The Señoritas arrived a few
hours prior to the presentation
at the Sandia Resort and Casino.
During this time, they helped each
other dress in their beautiful ball
gowns, practiced curtsying and
had group photographs taken.
They laughed together, stressed
together and enjoyed one
another.

At 6:45 the girls were lined up
behind the stage waiting to
be announced for their time
in the spotlight. Each girl was
announced and then escorted
by an Acompañante or a Brother
Escort. They walked through
an arch and then stopped as a
video telling what the program
meant to them played. They then
walked a few steps and curtsied
on the arms of their escorts before
descending a flight of stairs where
their fathers awaited them for a
second individual curtsy. The girls
lined the stage and gave flowers
to their mothers. Once all of the
Señoritas were presented, they
gathered on the dance floor for a
collective curtsy and then waltzed
with their fathers.
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Once the father-daughter waltz
ended, the mothers joined their
daughters on the dance floor to
dance with the fathers and the
Señoritas waltzed with their dates.
Dinner was then served and the
dancing continued throughout
the rest of the night. The girls
surprised everyone and did a
group dance they choreographed
to Sunshine In My Pocket.
Truly… OH WHAT A NIGHT!

Missy Glauch
Susan Rogers
VP Señoritas
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We Danced the Night Away!
On April 15th, 2017, at the Sandia
Resort and Casino we celebrated
the Music Guild of New Mexico’s
60th Anniversary Senorita Ball.
With 325 people in attendance
we started early and stayed late.
We mixed it up a bit this year
starting with a raffle instead of
our regular silent auction. The
presentation began with David
Aubol singing “The Way You Look
Tonight.”
After the presentation of our 21

beautiful Señoritas, the QTones
entertained us with “Diamonds are
a Girl’s Best Friend.” The QTones
are a small division of the NM
Gay Men’s Chorus and they were
fabulous!

With the Pink Flamingos as our
entertainment, dancing began
from the moment the music
started. The dance floor was
packed all evening; everyone had
such a good time.

Since the inception of the
Señorita program there have
been over 2200 Señoritas. This
year we recognized all attending
Señoritas and Doñitas, which
stretched from 1958 to present.
What a wonderful group of
women.

Sandia Resort and Casino
prepared a wonderful dinner,
the flowers were gorgeous, the
Señoritas were beautiful and the
Pink Flamingos were such fun.
We did indeed have a magical
evening!
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Carol Cooper-Skopil
Ball Committee Chair
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Sophie Yang, Piano, and
Sam Barrett, Cello, Win the
2017 MGNM JMYAC
The Music Guild of New Mexico
presented the Jackie McGehee
Young Artists’ Competition for
Piano and Strings on Saturday,
February 18, 2017, in Keller Hall
in the Center for Fine Arts on the
UNM campus. Musically gifted
young people from throughout
New Mexico played in separate
piano and strings concerto
competitions. Ten contestants
competed: four in piano and six
in strings, including double bass,
viola, cello, and violin.
Our first-place winners, Sophie
Yang and Sam Barrett, will
perform with the NM Philharmonic
on Saturday, May 27th at a Zoo
concert. Sophie will play Grieg’s
Piano Concerto in A minor, op.16,
III. Allegro moderato molto e
marcato.
Sophie is a senior at La Cueva
High School and has played piano
for 12 years. Larry Blind is her
teacher; over the years many of
his students have been first-place
winners of the competition. Sophie
enjoys listening to music, solving
math problems, debating, reading,
swimming, and spending time with
friends and family.

Winner of the Strings Competition,
cellist Sam Barrett, will perform
Tchaikovsky’s Variations on a
Rococo Theme. Sam is a senior
at the New Mexico School for
the Arts in Santa Fe. He began
playing the cello when he was
9 and has studied with Carla
Lehmeier-Tatum, a cellist with
the NMPhil, since 2010. Sam also
composes, arranges, and records
music.
Our second-place winner in piano
was David Fu, who is in the 7th
grade at Desert Ridge Middle
School. He began studying the
piano at age 6 and is currently
studying with Tatyana Bayliveya.
He also enjoys competitive
swimming, reading, playing the
clarinet, and mathematics.
Abby Herrick placed second in
the strings competition. Abby
is a senior at the Southwest
Aeronautics, Mathematics, and
Science Academy, and studies
with Dr. Carmelo de los Santos
at UNM. She started playing the
violin at age 7. Her extracurricular
activities focus on music, art, and
travel.

The third-place winner in piano
was Andreas Landstedt, a senior
at the School of Dreams Academy
in Los Lunas. He studies piano with
Professor Falko Steinbach at the
University of New Mexico as a
dual-credit student. In addition
to classical music, Andreas enjoys
composition and improvisation,
plus playing soccer.
The third-place winner in strings
was Toby Vigneau, double bass,
who is in the 9th grade at the
New Mexico School for the Arts.
Toby began playing the violin at
the age of 5. He is studying the
double bass with Mark Tatum.
He also plays the bassoon in the
Albuquerque Youth Symphony.
Toby performed for the Chatter
Series and has appeared as a
concerto soloist with the New
Mexico Philharmonic.

Photos by: Mike Furnish
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2017 MGNM JMYAC
Six highly respected, unbiased,
out-of-state professionals judged
the young artists and provided
written, constructive feedback
on the performances. Judging
the piano contestants were Dr.
Hyperion Knight, performer and
recording artist; Jon Nakamatsu,
concert pianist, recording artist,
and performer; and Antoinette
Perry, Professor at the University
of Southern California Thornton
School of Music.

The strings judges were Philip
Alejo, Assistant Professor of Double
Bass at the University of Arizona;
Pasha Sabouri, violinist and Artistic
Director of the Texas String
Camp; and Jeanne Skrocki, Violin,
Artist Professor at the University of
the Redlands and Concertmaster
of the Redlands Symphony
Orchestra.

Paula Bradley
Jackie McGehee Young
Artists’ Competition
Photos by: Mike Furnish

Thank You JMYAC Volunteers
The JMYAC depends on the
dedicated volunteers who
support many of the activities
involved in the competition.
They registered contestants,
monitored and timed warm-ups
and rehearsals, ushered, took
photographs and helped with
hospitality. They transported
judges to and from the airport,
hotel, and UNM campus.
They provided breakfast for
volunteers, contestants, and
families, helped with awards
ceremony, and celebrated the
day with a closing reception.

Jackie & Everett McGehee
Elizabeth Lucero
Gay & Dusty Blech
Paula & Bill Bradley
Karla Bressan
Patty Brewer
Camille Carstens
Marian & Steve Ciepiela
Teresa Edens
Teri Fahs
Diane Fleming
Linn & Mike Furnish
Sharen Hart			
June Knight
Tori Lucero
Lesley Mortimer
Judy Mullen
Donna Nicholas
Gwen Peterson
Polly Scoutaris
Sam Sherman
Sue Thompson
Barb Wasylenki
Diana Whitehouse

Photos by: Mike Furnish
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Travels of “Peter & The Wolf”
On Saturday, March 11, 2017,
the MGNM brought “Peter
and the Wolf” and its “Petting
Zoo” to Abiquiu, NM, at the
request of Satori Dulaney of
Abiquiu. Suzanne Jacobi,
Carol Friedman, and Rosalyn
and Rick Cohen took part
in presenting this program,
which was enjoyed by all in
attendance at the Abiquiu
Public Library.

home-schooled students.
Gina Gavagne, a contestant
in the String category for
the Jackie McGehee Young
Artists’ Competition, will be
performing on May 17th, as
part of the concert.
Festival Ballet Albuquerque,
one of our grantees, will be
performing “Peter and the
Wolf” for each performance.

On June 28th, “Peter and the
Wolf “ and the ”Petting Zoo”
will again travel to Abiquiu
for a repeat performance as
part of their Summer Reading
Program.
On Tuesday, May 16th,
Wednesday, May 17th, and
Friday, May 19th, the New
Mexico Philharmonic and the
Albuquerque Public Schools
will be presenting their annual
Popejoy Youth Concerts for
fourth grade, autistic, and

On Saturday, June 3, 2017, We
will be bringing our “Instrument
Petting Zoo” back to the
Albuquerque Folk Festival,
another one of our grantees,
at Balloon Fiesta Park. Barry
Simon will be doing his
presentation of “Peter and the
Wolf” in the Storytelling Tent at
11:30. Our participation in this
event has become a popular
annual highlight for us and the
Festival.
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We encourage you to volunteer
to help us out at the Popejoy
Youth Concerts from 9:15
to noon each day. It’s a
great way to enjoy a free
Philharmonic concert!
Helping us out at the
Albuquerque Folk Festival
comes with complimentary
admission for the day for all
volunteers. We will be there
from 9-4, and several different
work shifts are available. It’s
always a lot of fun to watch
the “children of all ages”
experience music first-hand!
Please consider joining us for
these opportunities, and you
are most welcome to bring
friends along to help as well.
For more information, contact
Rick Cohen at mroboe@
hotmail.com or call him at 8922911.

Rick Cohen
VP Education
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March Membership Luncheon
The March Annual Membership
Meeting and Luncheon was
wonderful. Green was the
color of the day as we donned
our green clothing and sported
our Worth Collection musicthemed scarves. Happy Music
Guild and St. Patrick’s Day!
Jackie McGehee welcomed
all and introduced the
Jackie McGehee Young
Artists winners, Sophie Yang,
piano and Sam Barrett,
cello. Special performances
were provided to the Guild
Membership. Everyone had a
front row seat.

With nearly 80 in attendance,
we were honored to have
many special guests! Teresa
Edens and Renee Grout
provided the freshly-planted
herbs for our centerpieces. We
had an exceptionally popular
raffle bringing over $500 to
our coffers. We had a 60th
Anniversary Senorita Ball ticket,
a pearl necklace and bracelet,
Cris Abbott’s Worth Collection
music themed scarf, one of
Cecelia Dardanes’ Flavors
of the Southwest cookbook
and a gift certificate, and a
necklace from the Silk Road
Connection.
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Our President, Suzanne Jacobi,
commenced the Annual
Meeting. The 2017-2018 Music
Guild of New Mexico Board
was unanimously voted in and
welcomed by all in attendance.
Our Annual Meeting continued
with reports and updates from
members of the current Board
of Directors.
Thank you all for attending
and we will see you on May
19th for our next Membership
Meeting and Luncheon at the
Albuquerque Country Club!
Renee Grout
Karen Hopkins
VP Membership
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May Membership Luncheon
Albuquerque Country Club
May 19, 2017 11:00 a.m.

Entree Choices
Chicken Diane
Steak & Bleu Salad

Congratulate our 2017 Grantees
Pop-Up Wine Raffle
Bring a bottle of wine, minimum $10
value, to the luncheon. A bottle of
wine brought to the luncheon gets you
a chance to win them ALL!

Spinach & Sundried
Tomato Quiche
$30 - Checks payable to MGNM
to
Karen Hopkins
13423 Desert Hills Pl NE
ABQ, NM 87111

Volunteers Needed
The Education Committee needs your help! Please consider
helping out at one of the following events:
Popejoy Youth Concerts with
the New Mexico Philharmonic
and Festival Ballet
Albuquerque
Popejoy Hall - UNM Campus
May 16, May 17 & May 19
9:00 am - 12:00
Volunteers are mostly needed
for Friday May 19 - especially
during the 10:30 - 12:00 show.

Albuquerque FolkFest
Musical Instrument Petting Zoo
Balloon Fiesta Park
June 3rd
9:30 - 4:00
Volunteer for one of 3 shifts 9:30 a.m. - 12:00
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Bring friends and get free admission to the concerts with Music
Guild of NM. Please contact Rick Cohen with questions and
availability: mroboe@hotmail.com.
Rick Cohen
VP Education
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The Beat Goes ON:
JMYAC Celebrates 25 Years
In addition to the Competition,
a Piano Fest and fundraiser
featuring Hyperion Knight and
Lindy Gold convened at the
Rancher’s Club on Saturday,
February 19th to celebrate the
25th anniversary.
On February 20th, Larry
Guaderrama opened his
beautiful home to host a
musicale as a benefit for
the JMYAC, featuring a
performance by concert

pianist and recording artist
Jon Nakamatsu. Wine and
dinner were available to the
50 people who attended.
Guild members Karla Bressan,
Paula Bradley, Kathy Preonas,
and Julie Silverman, led by
Teresa Edens, helped with
arrangements.
On February 21st, Lindy
Gold hosted a mini-master
class in piano with Hyperion
Knight as the master. Ishan

Loomba (first-place winner
in 2015), Presley Gao (firstplace winner in 2016), and
Andreas Landstedt, third-place
winner this year played from
their repertoires. After each
selection, Hyperion Knight
critiqued their performance
and demonstrated how to
improve it. Students and
parents were very grateful for
this opportunity.

JMYAC Winners Perform at
the Rio Grande Zoo
See and hear our winners play
at “The Sounds of Freedom”
concert at the Rio Grande
Zoo with the New Mexico
Philharmonic, Roger Melone
conducting, on Saturday, May
27, 2017, at 8:00 p.m.
The Guild sponsors this concert
so that the winners can play
with a professional orchestra.
Please plan to attend.
You may purchase tickets in
person at the NM Phil office,
3035 Menaul Blvd. NE #2,
Albuquerque, NM 87107 or by
calling their office at (505)
323-4343. Lawn seating is
$20.00 per person, chair
seating is $35.00, and table
seating with a picnic supper
and drinks is $125.00.

Purchase your tickets in
advance and receive a special
discount of 20% with the code
JMYAC 1617. If you purchase
your ticket the night of the
concert, the discount will not
apply. Table seating must be
purchased in advance.
Advance ticket holders will
be admitted through the VIP
entrance. The gates will open
at 6:30 p.m. No waiting in line!
The musical program will have
many traditional patriotic
songs, as well as some
classical repertoire, including
the selections played by our
winners.

Jackie McGehee purchased
the Guest Conductor privilege
at the NM Philharmonic gala,
so she will conduct one piece
at the concert. Worth the price
of admission!

Keynotes is published quarterly by
the Music Guild of New Mexico, a
nonprofit service and educational
organization.
Edited and Designed by Mary Bunch
Photographs by Rick & Roz Cohen
Submissions for the Newsletter
must be made by the 5th of
the month and submitted to

MusicGuildCommunications@
gmail.com
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